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Wohlgenant, Stanaway Nab 
Frosh Delegate, Prexy Offices
News In Brief
National and Collegiate
Nanking. —- American non- 
essential personnel in Nanking 
and Shanghai are being evacu­
ated to the U .S. naval anchor­
age at Tsingtao. Officials expect 
to complete the air evacuation in 
three days. * * *
U. of Oregon.—Oregon students 
are being plagued by the vandal­
ism of Eugene grade and high 
school students. The matter came 
to a head last week when, after 
a football game, , pranksters tried 
to bum down the stands on Hay­
ward field.
Dick Wohlgenant, Miles City, 
‘won the election for freshman 
delegate to Central Board by a 
margin of five votes over his op­
ponent, John Barnett, Missoula. 
Wohlgenant received 209 votes and 
Barnett 204. Approximately half 
of the eligible freshman voters cast 
their ballots.
Stanaway Wins Two to One 
Don Stanaway, Billings, out- 
polled his ■ opponent Don Lucas, 
Miles City, better than 2 to 1 in
the runoffs for class president. 
Stanaway received 282 votes to 
Lucas’ 134. Lucas has been tem­
porary class president since the 
beginning of the quarter.
For vice-president, Jackie Per­
ry, Butte, received 215 votes to de­
feat Nancy Cunningham, Somers, 
who received 195. Audrey Olson, 
Billings, by virtue of a 264-150 
victory over Jane Hannah, Shelby, 
takes over the position of class 
secretary. Jackie Hart, Spokane,
with 231 votes as compared with 
177 for Nancy Calvert, Great Falls, 
becomes the freshman class treas­
urer.
Wohlgenant Comments 
When told of his election, Wohl­
genant commented, “I almost 
pulled a Truman on him*” After 
the initial surprise he added, “ . . . 1 
pledge myself to further no spe­
cial interests, but shall work for the 
common interests of all. Perhaps 
I can best show my thanks by my
I future efforts.”
Stanaway, when asked for com­
ment, said he appreciated the work 
done on his behalf in the cam- 
i paign and promised to do his best 
to fulfill his office as president.
As a result of yesterday’s elec­
tion all freshman offices as well as 
all other class and ASMSU offices 
are filled by Greeks. Several in­
dependent freshmen competed in 
the primaries but none reached 
the finals.
Utah State College j—Utag stu­
dents are working for a student 
union building. The building fee 
has been raised to $20 per student 
to finance the new union.
New York.—AFL stevedores I 
walked out in protest of a new 
wage agreement and virtually 
halted all loading in the Port of 
New York. Passengers were 
forced to carry their own bag­
gage on board the French liner 
De Grasse. * s *
U. of Utah.—Students for Wal­
lace on the Utah campus are map­
ping their post-election plans. 
They plan to intensify their efforts 
“to secure for our people the 
peace, abundance, and security 
which was the Wallace banner.”# * «
Washington. — Democratic Na­
tional Chairman J. Howard Mc­
Grath has announced that Henry 
Wallace will have to look pretty 
hard for a welcoming hand from 
the Democratic party. He advised 
Wallace to keep on walking.* * *
U. of North Dakota.—A beauti­
ful baby photo contest is being 
sponsored by the Dakota Student. 
Age limits were set at from nine 
months to five; years. ~
* -4s' Me. .
Paris.—The UN assembly’s
political committee has voted 
unanimously to Convene a Bal­
kan conference to settle differ­
ences between Greece and her 
northern neighbors. Delegates 
cheered the rare spectacle of 
unanimity.
Weather Forecast: 
For the week end, 
Cloudy, Occasional 
Snow Flurries.
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Masquers Dye for Drama
Luer, Tschache, Sons 
Don Carrot Tops
What a Revolting Development
News Sidelights
BY CARROLL O’CONNOR
That news story about an im­
minent Truman visit to Moscow 
broken by Tass the other day gives 
rise to some speculation about 
what the President’s attitude might 
be during the next two years. The 
story has not been confirmed from 
Washington, and even if there is 
some truth to it, we may be sure 
the President would not go to Rus­
sia by himself. If he goes at all, 
he will almost certainly be ac­
companied by the French and 
British premiers, making any such 
visit a top-level four power con­
ference,. not a ' Truman-Stalin 
peace parley.
But whether or not the story 
blossorrfe into truth, it has started 
a lot of people wondering if the 
President might not be planning a 
program of self-assertion. It is 
evident that some of the boys in 
the cabinet have been “guiding” 
him a bit aggressively . . .  perhaps 
such rugged individualists as Mar­
shall and Forrestal and one or two 
extra-cabinet strong men like “as­
sistant President” Steelman.
When FDR died, the temptation 
to pressurize Truman must have 
been strong in the capitol’s lime­
light circle, and Truman’s own 
willingness to be told what to do 
must have been strong. It is doubt­
ful if he had ever ascribed to an 
office higher than his Kansas 
judgeship, and his election to the 
Senate later on possibly made him 
a bit giddy from the altitude. Cer­
tainly he was ho match for some 
of the glamorous and gorgeous­
tailed birds the New Deal had at­
tracted to Washington. It was a 
case of smoothness and knowing­
ness and suavity bearing down 
heavily from all sides on a rather 
simple, homespun personality. The
(please see page five)
By BILL SMURR
Patti Luer may be a beauteous Contender for Miss America 
honors and a potential screen star, but she’s just another red­
head to the drama department. As a matter o f fact, they point 
out, she wouldn’t -even be a redhead had it not been for the 
j thefater.
According to popular theory, when Uncle Roy Hinze tells
the Masquers to ‘jump,’ they jump.<£------ -------------- ----------—--------- i— -j And when the director of “Life | Day insisted that the father, the 
With Father” insists that six of the mother, and four of the children in 
‘Father’ cast dye their little heads this famous stage family have 
red, the heads are dyed red—quite bright red hair. Emphasis is on 
red. ‘bright.’
The person to blame is Clarence And so-o-o-o-o, early this week 
j Day, writer of the popular play Miss Luer and five others who had 
j which opens here Thursday night. I thrown over their pride for art’s
I sake, trooped to a beauty mart in 
I town and came out later much 
more red than any communist 
| Representative Thomas has seen 
in his worst moments.
Besides Miss Luer, these others 
I were dyed on that fateful day:
I Kurt Fiedler, young son of Dr.
| Leslie Fiedler, who is, playing 
Har|an; Joel Flemming, son of 
Prof. Edward Flemming, who is 
playing Whitney; Paul Tschache, 
Hamilton, who stars as the father; 
[John Pecarich and Clem Ward,
| Missoula, who appear as the two 
other sons, Clarence and John.
The cast went into the process 
| with high good humor. Director 
' Hinze had a special worry for Miss 
| Luer, however, since the singing 
I and dancing star must report to 
New York promptly after “Life 
With Father” closes here. She will 
make a movie popularizing the 
I Miss America contest where she
Theater Tickets:
Student tickets to “Life 
With Father,”  Masquer fall 
production opening Thursday 
for a three-day run, will be 
available after 1 o’clock, 
Monday, in the drama office 
in Simpkins hall, and be­
tween 1 and 4 on subsequent- 
days. Tickets are free with 
presentation of a student ac­
tivity card.
Clem Ward, Missoula, (top), and Kurt Fiedler, seven years old, 
wonder if it is worth it all, upon viewing their coiffures after 
beauticians attempt to improve on nature. There’s a reason, though, 
Both are appearing in “Life With Father,” beginning next 
Thursday.
Pic Schedule 
Free-for-All 
Due by Dec. 4
In an effort to complete year- took one of the three first places
State High School Students 
Plan Play, Debate Clinic
Ten Montana high schools will 
be represented in a practice speech 
tournament and a speech and 
drama clinic this Saturday. All 
sessions will take place in. the 
university library.
The proposition to be debated 
is, “Resolved: That the United 
Nations now be revised into a fed­
eral world government.” About 
150 high school' students will at­
tend the activities. Members of the 
university debate and oratory 
squad will serve as critics, judges, 
and chairmen.
The schedule includes events 
from 9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. Short 
lectures will be given by Prof. 
| Ralph Y. McGinnis, university de­
bate coach, Herbert Carson, in- 
! structor in speech, and Leroy 
Hinze, assistant professor of Eng-
book photographs by Dec. 4, Cat- 
lin’s studio has revised its former 
plan and now any student may 
have his picture taken at any time 
during the next 20 days.
The studio had previously 
planned to follow an appointment 
schedule broken down into class 
groups. With an estimated 1,200 
pictures remaining, limitations 
have been removed, from the three 
remaining weeks, according to 
Doris Lund, Reserve, yearbook as­
sociate editor. She urges that all 
students who plan to have their 
picture taken for Sentinel publica­
tion, go to the downtown studio 
soon and avoid the rush of the final 
days of the appointment period.
lish and dramatics.
Students interested in acting and 
play production will have an op­
portunity to observe the stage 
setting and rehearsals for the uni­
versity production of “Life With 
Father.”
in the talent division this year. 
Patti was only tinted into a red 
head at first, but the color wasn’t 
dark enough and she must be dyed 
along with the others.
Miss Luer was somewhat coy 
about the possible effects the new 
hairdo will have on others. She 
was asked: (1) Will this business 
effect your love-life? (2) What will 
mother say? and (3) Do you feel 
like a fool?
“What love-life?” said she. “My 
mother will like me this way be­
cause my .mother has red hair. I 
do not feel like a fool.”
Also convinced that a life al­
ready without romance could not 
suffer further blows was Paul 
Tschache,. the lead.
“This is the greatest sacrifice I 
have ever made for my art,”  said 
the promising young star. “Do I 
think it is worth it? But, of course 
I do,” said he, while Director Hinze 
relaxed his hold on the actor’s 
throat.
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Look Fellas ,  She Can Cook
w E m m M
Jane McLeod, Ekalaka, assists with the evening meal at the 
Co-op, now Synadelphic, house. The women living at the house 
co-operate on all housekeeping work.
Co-op House 
Adopts 
New Name
Synadelphic — that’s the new 
name by which the Women’s Co-op 
will be known from this week 
hence.
.The 17 Synadelphic women 
chose their new name, which they 
are informally announcing this 
week, from the Women’s Coopera­
tive on the University of Washing­
ton campus. The Greek name 
means “working together in a 
group.”
The big white house at 610 Daly 
is run much the same as are the 
sorority houses. Edith Desner,
MINNIE-HA-HA.. .your 
happy-go-lucky honey 
of a Moccaain! Scooped 
low at the sid es ..h igh  
at the heel for dashim 
about!
Trimmed with so ft ,  luxurious PONY FUR 
. .c le v e r ly  hand-laced. In brown elk for 
ju st  a l i t t l e  wp̂ pum? Only $3.95
New Name ,  Same Gals
Synadelphiss and housemother, Mrs. Patton, relax in the living 
room of their house on Daly avenue. Formerly known as the' Wo­
men’s Co-op, the Synadelphics adopted their new name this week.
Kappas Continue Winning W ays; 
Still Undefeated in Volleyball
In games played Wednesday in 
the women’s volleyball tourna­
ment, the Tri Delts won from 
North hall 66 to 11 and the Kappa
Yonkers, N. Y., is president; Janet 
Blessing, Billings, social chairman; 
Leona Dotz, Ronan, secretary; 
Erna Rieger, Plevna, membership 
chairman; and Jessie Woods, Silver 
Star, house manager. Mrs. M. Pat­
ton is house mother.
The women do their own cook­
ing, dishwashing, and cleaning. A 
“dinner cook” is appointed for a 
quarter. They also tend their fur­
nace, which, they say, sometimes 
gives them plenty of trouble.
On their social calendar, the 
Synadelphics schedule one main 
social event each quarter, and par­
ticipate actively in such campus 
affairs as exchange dinners, teas, 
and firesides.
The “circle-pine” is the symbol 
of the organization. The twin pines 
inside the green circle symbolize 
equality.
The Women’s Co-operative was 
founded on this campus in 1940 
by the Rev. Harvey Baty who was 
then head of the School of Re­
ligion. Prior to that time, the 
house had been a sorority house, 
a fraternity house, a boarding 
house, and a tea room.
The Co-op house is sponsored by 
the Women’s Faculty club. New 
membership is gained through in­
vitation after the prospective 
members’ applications have been 
accepted. »
Alpha Theta beat the Alpha Chi, 
51 to 16. The last games of the 
tournament were played by New 
hall, who nosed out Sigma Kappa, 
35 to 26, and Kappa Kappa Gamma 
who took the Independents, 44 to 
23.
This leaves Kappa Kappa Gam­
ma heading group B, the only un­
defeated team in either bracket. 
New hall, Theta, and Alpha Phi 
are all tied in group A, with four
wins and one loss each.
Playoffs among the teams will 
start next week.
Vocalists
Complete stock of accredited 
instructional and supplemen­
tary material.
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
125 West Main
Good
Eats
A-L-W-A-Y-S
at
The HIGH SCHOOL 
CANDY SHOP
Lunches 50c Dinners 75c
Here They 
Are Again
THE NATIONALLY 
FAMOUS
Townsend Trio
Nightly Except Monday 
at the
Park Hotel
Step in for dinner tonight
John R. D aily, 
Inc.
Packers of 
DAILY’S 
Mello-Tender 
HAMS and BACON  
Wholesale and Retail 
Distributors of 
Fresh and Cured Meats 
Sausage - Poultry 
Fish and Oysters 
Telephones 5646 - 3416 
115-119 West Front St.
|  # 4 1  /{
7m the Victorian manner. . .
with its demure boat neckline, dancing skirt and 
softly shirred bands of the same fabric, i t 's .a para­
dox of primness and prettiness. 100% wool crepe in 
shocking pink, chartreuse, peacock blue, grey and 
gold: Sizes 9  to 15.
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Exchange Student Dances
Xenia Batista, exchange student from Panama City, Panama, 
hi pictured dancing at a Theta Sigma Phi “Sob Sister” party last 
week. Miss Batista is a graduate student in the economics depart­
ment. She is living at the Delta Gamma house.
Cool Coils Cause 
Considerable Concern
Signs of cold weather have had 
T. G. Swearingen, maintenance 
engineer, worrying for the past 
few weeks. The heating coils for 
the Student Union were sent to 
the factory last summer for repairs 
and arrived oiily yesterday.
Swearingen Said he had been 
powerless to heat the Student 
Union theater and Gold room until 
the coils coulcj be installed. A 
strike had tied up the coil factory
Brass Men
Cimara
(valve and slide)
Oil - - 25c
Now in Stock
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
125 West Main
Senorita Goes for 
Cold W eather,
Far from minding Montana’s 
cold weather, Xenia Batista, ex­
change student from Panama City, 
is invigorated by the frosty nights 
and crisp days.
“I like Montana very much,” she 
said, “and I am looking forward 
to snow and even hope to learn 
to ski this winter.
Miss Batista has lived in Panama 
City all her life. After graduating 
from grammar school, she attended 
the Liceo de Senoritas, which cor­
responds to our high school. The 
next two years she spent in a 
professional school and then grad­
uated from the University of 
Panama. Her younger brother and 
sister are now enrolled in the Uni­
versity of Panama.
Entering MSU as a graduate 
student this fall, Miss Batista is 
majoring in economics. Later she 
hopes to return to the University 
of Panama as 3 teacher.
Flying from her home to Cali­
fornia late last spring, Miss Batista 
attended the summer session at 
Mills College. She took advanced 
courses in English to help her with 
her studies this year. She is a guest 
at the Delta Gamma house this 
year.
W om en’s Swim 
Tests to Start
Swimming tests, required for 
graduation, will be given to women 
students in regular swimming 
classes beginning Monday.
Those women not registered in 
classes will have an opportunity to 
take the test on Thursday after­
noons of Nov. 18 and Dec. 2.
“Recognizing that learning to 
swim is safety insurance to the in­
dividual, the University has for 
several years made the ability to 
swim a requirement for gradua­
tion,” Mrs. Jane Duffalo, swimming 
instructor, said.
Tickets for the Missoula-Gon- 
zaga high school football game will 
be on sale today until 4 o’clock in 
the Student Union. The price is 
50 cents at the ticket office and 
75 cents at the game.
Four New Theta 
Sigs Tapped at 
Sob Sister Social
New members, one senior and 
three juniors, were tapped at the 
“Sob Sister Social” given by Theta 
Sigma Phi for the women students 
and alumni of the journalism 
school last week in the journalism 
auditorium.
Pat Keil, Divide, was the senior 
and Margery Hunter, Libby; Mar­
got Luebben, Dillon, and Joan 
Smith, Kalispell, were the juniors 
honored.
Mrs. R. E. Nofsinger told of the
PEMM WOMEN MEET
Members of PEMM, women’s 
physical education club, will meet 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock in 
the women’s gym to clean and re­
decorate their club room.
Later the majors and minors 
will swim in the university pool. 
At noon they will go to the Student 
Union for a dutch lunch.
establishment of Theta Sigma Phi 
over forty years ago and of its sub­
sequent growth. She related many 
experiences of the local group in 
its younger days.
Entertainment by the Baldwin 
Trio, the Kappa troupe, and a 
South American dance by Xenia 
Batista, Paxiama City, made up the 
rest of the program. Refreshments 
were served.
Ed. note: Sadie’s no relation.
1
1Some Hunters Make a Kill
OTHERS DON’T
j But All Stop at the
Blackfoot Tavern
WHEN HUNTING UP THE BLACKFOOT VALLEY
SELECT BEER
The Best Beer in Town
Sicks Missoula Brewing Company
**a k c
CAMEL
0 Yes, Camels are so mild that a nationwide 30-day 
test of hundreds of smokers revealed not olle single 
case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels! 
The people in this test — both men and women — 
smoked Camels exclusively for 30 consecutive days. 
Smoked an average of one to two packages of 
Camels a day. Each week their throats were ex­
amined by noted throat specialists—a total o f 2470 
exacting examinations. From Coast to Coast, 
these throat specialists reported
NO THROAT IRRITATION 
DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!
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Dear Mr. de Plume
The Kaimin this* week has received two letters from some 
mysterious person, obviously a faculty member, who prefers 
to remain anonymous.
We like your ideas, Mr. N. de Plume, but we refuse to change 
our “blandly blind” policy of not printing anonymous letters. 
If we did we would have every anonymous Tom, Dick, and 
Hary on the campus filling our columns with gripes for which 
they would be ashamed to be credited.
We agree with your complaint about-the Student Union 
loudspeaker which you feel is in danger of turning the 
campus into “ cross between a Coney Island carnival and a 
honky tonk.”  However, we can’t understand why you are 
afraid to publicly condemn the “blatant blabbers of bumb­
ling boosting who use the speaker . . .  in a puerile attempt 
to succor every arthritic activity whose failure is imminent.” 
The Student Union executive committee is meeting Monday 
afternoon, and we hope* they will take some action on the 
speaker. It is annoying, particularly for those who are on the 
campus for an education.
As to the aspersions you cast upon our paper, which, by 
the way, Mr. N. de Plume, is spelled K-A-I-M-I-N: We rea­
lize that the paper is quite often dull. But perhaps if you 
understood some of our problems you would know why. 
After all, we are obligated to print the news as well as color 
and controversy. We have more problems than we could 
print on this page. Come over and let us cry in your beer for 
a while.
Your proposition interests us, but we still refuse to go back 
on our policy. We hope the account of your letters herein 
printed will be sufficient inducement for you to send us your 
weekly contribution to fill our “ hollow shell” with “ needed 
innards.”  —  G. R.
L et’s Face . . .
BY GEORGE REMINGTON
Orchids to the social committee. It got down to business 
and adopted a far-sighted policy on the social calendar. .
The meeting last week of social representatives of activity 
and living groups indicated that a majority of the students
on this campus was tired of that^-------------- —--------------------------------,
included in activity groups. They 
will have an opportunity to sign up 
for their winter quarter social 
functions before the end of this 
quarter. They may sign up for as 
many as they choose and will not 
be restricted, except by their own 
judgments, as to when they will 
have functions.
I contend, and by its decision the 
social committee seems to agree 
with me, that the new system is 
good and will work, unless some 
group or groups deliberately try to 
sabotage it. I can think of no rea­
son why anyone would want to 
throw a monkey wrench into it. 
If the system gets a fair trial and 
proper cooperation and still doesn’t 
work I will be the first to admit 
that I have been wrong.
EPISCOPALIAN CLUB TO 
ORGANIZE SUNDAY
The organization of the Canter­
bury club, an Episcopalian stu­
dent group, will take place Sun­
day morning at the Church of the 
Holy Spirit following a corporate 
communion at 8 a.m.
Breakfast will be served prior 
to the meeting; the club organiza­
tion and election of officers will 
follow, according to Bernice 
Wiley, Helena. The Church of the 
Holy Spirit is located on the comer 
of Sixth and Gerald.
closed date hooey. They realized 
that the enrollment is sufficient 
to support more than one social 
function per night.
While I am handing out orchids, 
let me congratulate Miss Clow and 
her assistant, Eileen Plumb, for 
their willingness to cooperate with 
the new system. It is very gratify­
ing, indeed. If the new system set 
up by the committee receives that 
type of cooperation from the cam­
pus as a whole, it should be a 
success.
Next Wednesday all activity 
groups who plan to sponsor social 
functions winter quarter must sub­
mit preference- dates to the dean’s 
office. Thursday, presidents or 
social representatives of these 
groups will meet, iron out con­
flicts, and agree on a permanent 
winter quarter calendar; (Watch 
the Kaimin for definite time and 
place of meeting.) This calendar 
will be posted and published 
shortly after the meeting.
This calendar will be binding so 
far as activity groups are con­
cerned. Those who do not turn in 
dates Wednesday will not get 
social functions winter quarter. 
By Wednesday they will have had 
plenty of time to decide which 
dates they want.
Living groups and OIS
Letters to 
The Editor
Dear Editor:
We was setting over in the stu­
dent union here the other day and 
one of them there Spurs came over 
and put her arm around one of 
we and said how would you fellas 
like to go to the rally. After we 
found out what this rally was for, 
we said that we would sure like to 
go and she said to go outside and 
get in that there Mercury.
Well we went outside and set 
down in the Mercury and pretty, 
soon a guy came along and said 
what the hell are you doing in my 
car? We said we wanted to go to 
the rally and he said he wasn’t 
running no taxi and then he said 
something about where we could 
go but we can’t put it down here. 
We went back in and set down 
after asking several more people 
for rides to the rally and they all 
looked at us kind of funny and 
didn’t do nothing.
Well anyhow while we was all 
back inside setting down again a 
guy come along and spilled coffee I 
all over one of us buddies. To this 
we said nothing and what we mean 
is possibly the people have no 
school spirits and ^ e  probably 
won’t even get asked to that Sadie 
Hawkins dance whats coming off 
here pretty soon now.
We want you and everybody else! 
around here to know we don’t like] 
this kind of treatment and from 
now on we don’t care nohow. Now 
do you think this is fair.
George Lohse 
Don Byrnes 
Paul Grove 
Keneth Leaf 
Elmer Midthum 
Lorval Halvorsen >
Jumbo Hall j
Sigma Delta Chi 
Pledg es Three Men
. Sigma Delta Chi, journalism 
professional fraternity, pledged 
three men Wednesday night. Bill 
Smurr, Sacramento, Calif., Norm 
Warsinske, Billings, and Jim Ed­
wards, Missoula, are the new 
members.
Discussed at the meeting were 
plans for a luncheon to be spon­
sored with Theta Sigma Phi, 
women’s professional journalism 
fraternity, according to Paul Ver- 
don, Poplar, Sigma Delta Chi 
president. Guests at the luncheon 
will be high school students visit­
ing the journalism school under 
the auspices of the Montana Inter­
scholastic Editorial association.
Verdon also said that several ar­
ticles by the MSU chapter will 
appear in the Sigma Delta Chi 
Newsletter, published this year by 
the Ohio State chapter. Ward 
Sims, Tacoma, Wash., Vin Corwin, 
Billings, and A. E. Pedersen, Kali-
Could It Be Prat 
Men Junior Saw?
Thirty prospective MSU stu­
dents from St. Ignatius were taken 
on a sight-seeing tour of the cam-\ 
pus Wednesday. The grade and 
high school scholars were gather-
Placement Applicants 
Must Submit Pictures
Seniors who are registering with 
the Placement bureau must furnish 
pictures with their registration 
forms, Miss Grace Johnson, direc- I 
tor, said yesterday.
Miss Johnson stressed the fact 
that in most cases, whether stu- | 
dents are applying for jobs through 
the Placement bureau or through 
other means, they will be required I 
to furnish pictures before com- ; 
panies will consider their appli- j 
cations.
She suggested that students who 
are having their pictures taken for 
the Sentinel obtain extra prints 
for job application purposes.
Well, men—iffen yo’ ain’t caught 
now it’s too late!
WILMA
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
i*«~i7325EEESa
Variety and Cartoon
SATURDAY MIDNIGHT 
SUN. - MON. & TUES.
A Great Story Comes 
to the Screen!
SUSAN HAYW ARD 
VAN HEFLIN
Tap R oots
J  will*
B o r is  K a r l o f f  • Ward Bor.d 
Whitfield Connor • Richard loag
ing ideas for essays on National 
Education week.
The tour, conducted by Spurs, 
started at the Student Union and 
circled around the Oval to the 
Library.
The Natural Science museum, 
the Journalism press room, the 
Forestry library, and the Student 
Union loud speaker system at­
tracted the most attention; High 
spot of the tour was seeing the 
Grizzlies practicing on Dornblaser 
field an hour before they left for 
California.
As the children were leaving, a 
Spur asked one little boy what he 
had seen during the tour.
“Snakes,” was his reply.
JOHNSTON and bis orchestra
C o lo r  b y  T E C H N I C O l O f t
RIALTO
NOW! 2 DAYS LEFT
D a n n y  V irg in ia  ,
K B M E -m B S O ^
A SQN&f!
IS BORN ~
TBCHMCO0R
Starts SUNDAY
JIMMY DUKANTE
THE GOLDEN PHEASANT
AM ERICAN AND CHINESE DISHES 
SERVED A T  MODERATE PRICES
BUSINESS HOURS
WEEK DAYS: 11:30 A.M. to MIDNIGHT 
SATURDAYS: 11:30 A.M. to 3 A.M.
Closed on Wednesdays
spell, will write the articles.
Pledged at a Wednesday meeting 
of Theta Sigma Phi, women’s pro­
fessional journalism fraternity, 
were Margery Hunter, Libby; Mar- 
got Luebben, Dillon; Joan Smith, 
Kalispell; and Pat Keil, Divide.
Student
Hunters
Let Us Help 
You in Your 
Hunting Needs
Area tips available on 1 
big game or bird 
hunting
Se e  o u r
MODERN STORE 
TODAY
The Sportsman |
123 W. Spruce Ph. 7451;
Joe’s gone dotvn to join 
the college crowd at
MURRILL’S
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Jumbo Tags 
Team Eskimos
The Eskimos is the official nick­
name of Jumbo hall’s athletic 
team, as chosen by Jumbo’s wing 
representatives at a board meeting 
Wednesday.
In order to find a name for the 
hall’s team, the board sponsored a 
contest in which the men of Jumbo 
were free to submit a name and a 
supporting statement. Kenneth 
Halse, Sheridan, submitted the 
winning name and statement which 
read:
“I think a good name for the 
Jumbo hall athletic team is, The 
Eskimos. Anyone who has lived in 
Jumbo hall will know my reason 
for making this statement, as it 
.sometimes gets a bit cold in this 
hall.”
Other names sent in were Black 
Tide, Jumbo Elephants, Black 
Wave, Tusks, and Tuskers.
Quick Lunch!
Bug’s Bar-B-Q
(On Highway 93)
Social Gabsession 
Slated to Fix 
Winter Calendar
Activity groups planning 
social functions winter quar­
ter must submit tentative 
dates for those functions to 
the dean of students office, 
Main hall 104, by 4 o’clock 
Wednesday.
Presidents or social repre­
sentatives of those groups 
will meet Thursday (definite 
time and place to be an­
nounced later) to draw up a 
winter quarter social calen­
dar. Organizations which do 
not turn in a preference will 
not be allowed to have a func­
tion winter quarter, Louise 
Morrison, ASMSU s oci al  
chairman, said. -
Living groups and Organ­
ized Independents are not 
included in activity groups. 
Miss Morrison said.
Take
A
Peek
at the smart
Blouses and 
Skirts
AT
LaCombe’s
Nine Girls Aid  
Missoula Kids
The handicapped children of 
Missoula can be thankful this year 
for the generous hearts of nine 
girls on the MSU campus.
These girls under the direction 
of the campus Red Cross unit have 
been providing the children with 
play hours every Saturday in the 
basement of the Presbyterian 
church. This time spent by the 
children gives them a chance to 
learn how to overcome their handi­
caps and to mix with other chil­
dren.
Doris Carlson, Choteau, is chair­
man of this project and is as­
sisted by Mary Linse, Ronan; Carol 
Flightner, Darby; Elizabeth Booth, 
Helena; Patty Evans, Butte; and 
Jeanine Dudley, Clara Belle Per­
kins, Mona Wohlgenant, Jeanne 
Mallett, all of Miles City.
The parents of the children have 
shown their appreciation of such 
fine work by organizing to try and 
get a building that can be used ex­
clusively for the children. Miss 
Carlson stated that anyone who 
would be interested in this type of 
work should please contact her in 
New hall, and that she would try 
and find a place for them in the 
class hours of 2 to 4 on Saturday 
afternoon.
SOS SCHEDULED NOV. 20 
An SOS is scheduled for the 
Thursday before the home game 
with North Dakota university, 
N q v . 20.
Dr. Tascher 
Wins Honor
Dr. Harold Tascher, associate 
professor of social administration, 
and a group of MSU students at­
tended the Montana Conference of 
Social Welfare in Helena, Nov. 8 
and 9. Dr. Tascher served as 
chairman of the Reactivation com­
mittee and was elected vice-presi­
dent as the conference neared com­
pletion.
Other officers elected were: Ger_ 
trude Rooney Lindgren ’39, Great 
Falls, president; and Mrs. V. 
Cooper, Billings, secretary-treas­
urer.
Besides election of officers the 
conference members passed eight 
new resolutions to aid and im­
prove social welfare in Montana.
Both private and public agencies 
and institutions in the field of wel­
fare work were represented.
An address on “ Community In­
tegration” was given by Dr. George 
A. Selke, chancellor, Greater Uni­
versity of Montana, Helena, at a 
banquet in the Consistory Temple, 
Monday evening.
Students from MSU who were 
guests of the conference, are ma­
jors in the field of social science. 
They received actual data re­
cording experience by keeping a 
running record of all sessions dur­
ing the conference. These students 
are: Rose Marie Cotter, Town­
send; Mary Bennett, Cecelia Wil­
liams, Barbara Lou Kitt, Bertha 
Heinemeyer, George Mott, Mis­
soula; Phyllis Barrett, Billings; 
Frances Pattison, Cannon Beach, 
Ore.; Connie Shuder, Represa, 
Calif.; Margaret.Allen, Livingston; 
Katherine Ritenour, Pendroy; 
Claire Dickson, Geyser; and Jessie 
Robertson, Great Falls.
This was the first meeting of the 
welfare workers since the outbreak 
of World War II.
Cheer Section 
Tags Available
A special booster section has 
been reserved for all students at 
the MSU-North Dakota game, 
Nov. 20, according to Les Rutledge, 
Big Sandy, president of OIS.
“Only those students who wish 
to cheer and give out with some 
school spirit will be permitted in 
this section,” said Rutledge.
Pep tags which will serve as 
means of identification and ad­
mittance to the section will be is­
sued at the OIS meeting Monday 
night. About 200 tags will be avail­
able. Students wishing to help 
make these tags are asked to meet 
in the Copper room Saturday 
morning at 9:30.
Students k n o w i n g  anything 
about card tricks and how they are 
presented at football games are 
asked to be present at Monday’s 
meeting.
Send the Kaimin home.
Classified Ads
W ANTED: Students to work evenings.
Waiting: tables, working fountain, bus 
boys. Chimney Corner.
f'OR RENT i Tuxedoes. Good looking 
double breasted, one button models All 
sizes, low prices. Phone 6464, Ask for 
Hoi ter or Stratton.
BE FASHIONABLE: Let Mary Lou (nee 
(Harrison) sew for you. Phone 5631 or 
call at 540 S. 3rd W.
FOR REN T: Room. 616 Brooks. Double
_bed. Breakfast if desired. Prefer boys.
Phone 2556 after 4.
66 WAngel Street 
Opens Tonight
“Angel Street” by Patrick 
Hamilton opens the 1948-49 
Drama Festival season this eve­
ning at 8:15 in the Student 
Union auditorium under the 
auspices of the Active club of 
Missoula.
Broadway stars to be seen in 
tonight’s production include 
Penny Kasper, Maultri Patton, 
Don Ross, and Dorothy Taylor. 
Miss Kasper and Mr. Ross re­
cently had leading roles in 
Elmer Rice’s “Dream Girl.”
A psychological mystery mel­
odrama, “Angel Street” enjoyed 
a three-year run on Broadway 
and was made into a movie 
called “Gaslight” with Ingrid 
Bergman and Charles Boyer.
Quality
Haircuts
Convenient
Location
Varsity  
Barber Shop
829 South Higgins
Diamonds 
*Jewelry 
Watches
After the Show 
Sunday—
Drop In for a 
Delicious Steak
F A IR W A Y  D R IV E -IN N
(On Highway 93)
News Sidelights
(continued from page one)
story goes, however true it is, that 
when Truman turned sympatheti­
cally to FDR’s widow and mur­
mured, “ Is there anything I can 
do for you,” Eleanor replied, “No, 
Mr. Preident, is there anything I 
can do for you.”
So, for the balance of his first 
tenure, Harry Truman was pushed 
around as much as any potted 
palm in the Hotel Statler’s lobby.
Last month he tentatively, 
though publicly, suggested sending 
Judge Vinson to Moscow to see 
what could bq worked out with 
“Old Joe” toward keeping the 
peace. The Washington crowd 
landed on him with heavy feet and 
because of his shaky position on 
the national stage Truman backed 
down and said no more about the 
proposed mission.
Today Harry Truman is a dif­
ferent man in a different position. 
He won his own election because 
he went to the people of the coun­
try and convinced them that he 
would make a good president. And 
the people voted for Truman—not 
for anyone in his party or for the 
social gang in Washington—but for 
Truman. He can do what he wants 
now, because the people gave him 
the green light. Even if he wants 
to send Margaret to Moscow, it’s 
okay now.
And he’ll probably send most of 
the cabinet somewhere too, and 
maybe that will be okay.
Northern Bar 
and Louhge
★  SPACIOUS 
DANCE FL'OOR
★  BEER ON TAP
★  ALL MIXED DRINKS
★  NAME BANDS
ON THE JUKEBOX
201 W EST RAILROAD
All work guaranteed
Out of the high rent, 
district means lower 
charges for you
Pick up and delivery 
service
Lou’s Radio Service
1602 DeFoe Phone 2428
Fill Your Car with
High Quality Gas —
And Pay the Lowest Price!
REGULAR 76 O C T A N E ......................- 26%c a gal.
ETHYL 80 OCTANE - ........................... 28%c a gal.
SPUR GAS
500 East Spruce— Opposite the Brewery
Two Big Reasons 
For Our Popularity
Thick STEAKS 
Tender FRIED CHICKEN
But Don’t Take Our Word for It-—  
Prove It By Eeating at
B E D A R D ’ S
223 W . Front • ’
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BY PAUL A. HAWKINS
THE CASE OF MONTANA’S ATHLETIC POLICY
We all know it, the state, the<$> 
president, even the athletic de­
partment, so we might as well all 
face it—Montana’s athletic situa­
tion has finally sunk to rock bot­
tom in a pool of stagnation. We’ve 
gone stale and it’s our own fault. 
And, contrary to current opinion, 
the sole blame cannot be placed on 
any one person’s shoulders. We 
have reached a serious stalemate 
because of a number of reasons, all 
vital if college athletics are to 
succeed to any degree of satis­
faction.
First of all let’s agree to one 
point now—we are not out to 
whip the world in sports—we 
do not hold to the contention 
that we must build a powerful 
athletic monster that will put 
the University on the map. On 
the contrary', all we expect is a 
fair representation on a basis of 
equality with other competitive 
schools. This is one thing we 
have not achieved.
One of the main reasons for 
Montana’s drastic slump is poor 
public relations, not only within 
the state but out of state. Mon­
tana’s athletic department has 
been poorly managed from this 
very important standpoint. We 
have contacts, true, but no staunch, 
organization. In the first place, one 
man has had most of the jurisdic­
tion and the responsibility of con­
ducting all athletic contacts and fi­
nancial maneuvers. This man is 
the director of athletics. In addi­
tion to these duties he has also 
had the responsibility of coaching
AT
1 Pound Tasty
CH OCOLATES
69c
Full of crunchy nuts, 
savory cremes, appetiz­
ing jellies . . . A ll in all 
32 delicious, home-style 
chocolates . . .  Each cov­
ered with rich bitter­
sweet or milk choco­
lates. .
STREET FLOOR
a football team, and that in itself 
is a full time job. If any institu­
tion is to be successful in public 
relations considerable time must 
be given to this position. Two con­
flicting jobs in the Montana setup 
have been in a constant muddle in 
regard to efficient management, 
those positions being the graduate 
manager and the director of ath­
letics. Harmonious coordination 
has not been achieved in these 
departments. The jobs are too 
closely integrated and as a result 
conflict has taken place between 
the heads of these two machines 
because the director of athletics 
has to approve all moves made by 
the graduate manager.
One man, an overall director of 
all athletics in the financial and 
public relations field, should 
handle both of these jobs. His 
duties should be to keep in con­
tact with responsible alums and 
high schools throughout the 
state. His duties should be the 
scheduling of games, the man­
agement of department funds, 
and the supervising of athletic 
scholarships and jobs.
Another matter of great impor­
tance that has been sadly neglected 
in this state is the consolidation 
and support of our alums. Too 
many cases of Montana students 
attending schools elsewhere are 
in many instances the fault' of 
alums. The alumni of this state 
should be organized into an effi­
cient working body for the greater 
support of Montana “ athletics. 
Until this is done little can ever 
be accomplished toward bettering 
our poor situation. This is cer­
tainly no blanket ’ indictment 
against some of the fine work that 
has been done by Mums. But that 
work, that fihe work, has been 
contributed by a very small per­
centage of the really interested 
alums. Year after year we can cry 
about the sad situation but how 
many have helped or attempted to 
rectify the faltering problem?
Now let’s go on the assump­
tion that we have a man in con­
trol of these above mentioned 
duties and problems. First of all, 
his coordination with the alums, 
the coaching staff, the schools in 
the state, and the conference 
would be one big step toward 
improvement. But that one bi£ 
step would only be a start. We 
now come to the aspects of fi-
Headquarters
For
The Best Used 
Cars in Missoula
Turmell 
Motor Co.
Your Oldsmobile Dealer 
224 West Main
Longing for a R EAL Meal?
A meal that’s tops 
from salad through dessert?
.They’re Served That Way 
at the
FRONTIER DRIVE-IN
Famed for ARDEN’S Ice Cream
1
nancing such an accelerated ath­
letic program. This takes in sev­
eral more problems — scholar­
ships, game schedules, and 
alumni support. Without good 
athletic representation the reve­
nue prospects are poor; without 
revenue the athletic prospects 
are poor. Both go hand in hand 
and one cannot stand without 
the other.
Prospects of a good team would 
naturally tend to stimulate ticket 
sales. Football at Montana this 
year has not been on a paying 
basis, not because of the prospec­
tus, but because'of no concentrated 
ticket campaign. Each year a 
definite, active program will have 
to be pursued for increases in sea­
son ticket Sales to keep the operat­
ing cost at par. Now, the payoff 
on athletic scholarships normally 
is $75, or up "to that amount, at 
Coast conference schools. Many 
Montana athletes are not receiv­
ing help but this situation could 
also be improved by initiating 
downtown establishments into hir­
ing athletes for part-time employ­
ment or room and board. There is 
a difference between buying foot­
ball teams and helping student ath­
letes. The conference code ■ pro­
hibits many things under its purity 
code, among these payoffs and 
open recruiting.
The aspect of game scheduling 
I and our pathetic case in the PCC 
also comes into view. We do not 
belong in the Pacific Coast con­
ference. The reasons should be 
| apparent to anyone who has eveSi 
looked at the situation. First of 
! all enrollment comparisons; fi. 
nancial equality; travel dis­
tances, etc. Even if we were to 
| field strong teams against these 
California schools (we maintain,
' usually, that we are out of our 
: competitive field) we are still 
' not wanted by the coast schools 
and cannot get a decent sched- 
| ule in the conference for this 
| fact. Why should a strong con­
ference team want to play Mon- 
j tana when it can schedule an 
intersectional tilt at one of the 
large stadiums and draw a gate 
) large enough to pay for Mon- 
i tana’s entire football season with 
several seasons to spare?
I actually question the financial 
benefits that we now get from the 
conference. The most disgusting 
example of the, PCC is Montana 
continually taking crumbs in 
♦scheduling, a pawn in football, and 
being excluded completely in all 
.other sports, other than track. We 
are not members of the PCC—we 
are nothing more than a name- 
| plate. Have you noticed how Mon- 
| tana was carefully sandwiched into 
the Cal and Stanfprd games for 
! the past two seasons? This was 
J by no accident. Both games have 
| come just before the “big game” 
- between Stanford and Cal—both 
squads have taken breathers be­
fore their game of the year. So 
we come to the conclusion that 
we. need a new conference for 
better competitive and financial 
purposes even if we do revitalize 
our athletics. Prospects have been 
good, and prospects have been bad 
—from one month to the next 
Montana’s hopes of a new confer­
ence fluctuates like the New York 
stock market exchange. These 
problems are being faced and 
studied and have been for the past 
j three years. The financial prob­
lems of going independent have 
been analyzed and the outcome 
will be the problem of the ad­
ministration.
Some or the other difficulties 
of athletic revitalization come 
. under local improvements. Mon­
tana needs a field house. A field- 
house will do two important 
things. It will provide the needed 
facilities fqr physical education 
majors, thereby making Mon­
tana more attractive from the
MEET THE BOARD 
OF OPPORTUNITY
Place: '
Military Department Library. 
Dates: Nov. 18 and 19.
Time: 8:30 to 5:30.
Business Students 
Hear Executive
H. Pemberton, national employ­
ment manager of the J. C .Pehney 
compahy, interviewed business ad­
ministration students for mana­
gerial positions, Thursday.
Pemberton spoke of opportuni­
ties in retailing at the Main hall 
auditorium before conducting per­
sonal interviews with the students.
S. F. Newmack, manager of the 
Missoula Penney store, was in­
training standpoint. It ajso will 
also make possible the schedul­
ing of better basketball series, 
assuring larger gates and larger 
seating capacities. Missoula has 
always been a basketball town. 
A fieldhouse could put basket­
ball on a paying basis by seat­
ing 5,000 fans or more.
Thg Montana press has had its 
share of the responsibility in pro­
moting better, harmony toward 
athletic policies. Sports writers 
throughput the state constantly 
have retarded better relations by 
plugging local boys as local boys 
and not as Montana State Univer­
sity boys. Odd as it may seem, 
some high school athletes are af­
fected by this procedure and go 
elsewhere to school. Some are 
even encouraged to go elsewhere. 
I should think the state press 
would exercise its power toward 
influencing Montana athletes to 
attend Montana schools rather than 
lauding them for attending other 
institutions. I also think that Uni­
versity athletes should be heralded 
as MSU athletes rather than stir- 
ing the ire of other people and 
publications time and again by re­
ferring to them as former Podunk 
high or Littletown grade school 
stars. t
Combining all the above prob­
lems look simple on paper to 
many, and I fear that I have 
made it sound like a simple pro­
cess for making a stalled ma­
chine work. The overhaul of 
Montana athletics must be a 
slow, careful, and precise pro­
cess. I maintain all of these 
problems will be met within 
the next year — whether they 
function with efficiency to begin 
with is another problem—that 
of the administration.
As for coaching—regardless of 
new administrative procedures, 
the coaches will have to demand 
the support and respect of players, 
students, and the state alike, and 
these very important people will 
have to put faith in the system. We 
do not have that now. Only 
through a complete revision will 
Montana succeed and we have 
plenty of problems to work on.
strumeptal in bringing Pemberton 
to the campus. Pemberton is the 
first J. C. Penney national execu­
tive to come to the Montana cam­
pus since 1933.
by Hollywood Maxwell
Thrill to new figure freedom with these 
matchless Holly wood - Maxwell mar­
vels! They’ ll hug your waist gently, 
follow your body lines with satin- 
sleekness, never twist, slip or pull. 
They’ ll support your stockings firmly 
and evenly. They're so exquisitely 
light you don't realize you have them 
on. They’ re tailored In this choice o f  
materials so delicious yoe can't bear 
to leave them off!
(this line for fabrics, sizes, colon , prizes)
The bra is the famous V-ette with the 
only original continuous Whirlpool*
stitch............  .............................. $ < 0 0
♦reg.
Cecil’s
Accessory Shop
Featuring that
Combo of the Collegians
Playing Friday and Saturday Niehts 
at the
W A G O N  W H
Formerly Marvins
Nine Miles'West at U.S. 10 and 93 Junction
KEN MAR CLEANERS
2330 SOUTH HIGGINS PHONE 4901
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MSU-STANFORD GAME TOMORROW
Local Ball Squad Travels 
To Palo Alto for Tilt
Facing an inevitable defeat, Montana’s football squad works 
out today in Pajo Alto in preparation for its tilt with Stanford 
university tomorrow afternoon in Stanford stadium.
Coach Doug Fessenden, along with pre-game dopesters, is 
reluctant to predict anything but an Indian pow-wow. Stan­
ford has defeated UCLA, 34 to 14,<̂ ~ 
and Washington, 20 to 0. Montana, 
with its record of six setbacks in 
eight starts, is not given a chance 
of staying within four touchdowns 
of the Indians.
A squad of 31 made the trip and 
will return to Missoula at 3:35 p.m.
Monday. Fessenden expects to start 
the same lineup he fielded against 
College of Pacific with the excep­
tion of left end, where Tom Sel- 
stad replaces the ailing Bill Reyn­
olds.
Montana has not played Stanford
JUST IN—
New Shipment of
Blouses
Skirts
College calls for lots of 
both—the prettiest ones 
you’ve ever had. Skirts 
in greys,tans and blacks
Mode O’Day
311 N. Higgins Ave.
since 1935 when they took a 32-0 
lacing at Palo Alto. In other games 
in 1924 and 1933, the Grizzlies 
were winless against Stanford. Last 
Saturday, Army handed the Cardi­
nals their worst defeat since 1919 
as they went down to Cadet speed, 
depth, and downfield blocking, 43 
to 0.
Stanford opened the season by 
defeating Sa'h Jose State, 26 to 20, 
and a week later outcharged Ore­
gon’s powerful line before losing a 
close 12-20 decision. The, Indians 
then dropped games to Washington 
State, 7 to 14, and Santa Clara, 14 
to 27, before upsetting favored 
UCLA. The Indians lost a 7-6 
heartbreaker to Southern Cali­
fornia and then went on to the 
Washington triumph and the Army 
collapse. *
The Indians are coached by 
Marchie Schwartz, all-American 
halfback at Notre Dame in 1930 
and 1931 under Rnute Rockne and 
Hunk Anderson. Schwartz joined 
the Notre Dame staff as a back- 
field coach in -1932, had the same 
job at the University of Chicago 
under Clark Shaughnessy in 1934, 
and followed Shaughnessy to Stan­
ford in 1940. He succeeded Shaugh­
nessy as head coach in 1942.
In his fourth year at the helm, 
Schwartz teaches a T formation 
similar to the Grizzlies’ and began 
work in September with 27 return­
ing lettermen, 14 sophomores from 
Stanford’s undefeated 1947 yearl­
ing eleven, and 10 junior college 
transfers. Graduation claimed 11 
men from the 1947 varsity, includ­
ing three starters.
The Indians boast a solid run­
ning attack but have been unable
USED CARS  —  Terms — Trades
’42 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN
. ’38 CHEVROLET COACH
’39 INT’L STATION WAGON
’39 LINCOLN 2-DOOR SEDAN
B A K K E  M O TO R  C O M PAN Y
Lincoln — Mercury
DAISY MAY!
After the 
Sadies Hawhins 
Dance Hurry 
on Down 
to the
Montmartre
M O N TM AR TR E CAFE  
JUNGLE CLUB LOUNGE  
CR YSTAL LOUNGE
WEST MAIN AND STEVENS
Two things every 
college man should know!
L* This is a cheer leader.
All-American Sweater Girl. Expert
at pass defense. T  (rrific) formation. 
The formation of a " Manhattan”  shirt 
is terrific, too.
£ /• ' This is a "Manhattan”  Burt. Also 
leads cheers. Popular button-down eolith 
fits and looks just right. Fabric 
residual shrinkage 1% or less. 
In white, stripes and soUd-cdU/red oxfords.
T H E  M A N H A T T A N  S H I R T .  C O M P A N Y
Copf. 1948, The Monhatfan Shirt Co.
FOR PROMPT AND 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Cali
Deluxe Cabs
Phone 6664
24-Hour Service
Sophomore Tackle LAB HEARS RENZAGLIA
Guy Renzaglia, acting director of 
the counseling center, led a dis­
cussion on relationships with peo­
ple at the social work "lab meeting 
yesterday. Renzaglia spoke of the 
lab’s program for the teaching of 
proper counseling methods.
A special training film in par­
liamentary procedure was shown 
to assist social administration stu­
dents in leadership techniques in 
community social .work.
Gordon Stfewart, a 203-pounder from Forsyth, gets the starting 
call at right tackle for the Grizzlies in their game with Stanford 
university tomorrow afternoon. “Stu” is 6 feet tall, 18 years old, 
played fullback in high school, and starred for the university 
frosh last year at guard. In mid-season this year,- Coach Doug 
Fessenden shifted him to tackle.
Photo by Foley
•The veterans housing project 
now has 100 per cent occupancy 
for the first time since the 369 
units comprising the projects were 
completed, according to Mrs. Peggy 
T. Leigh, student housing office.
to sustain an aerial game. They 
depend on light, fast backs to make 
their ground game function. 
Schwartz has a wealth of backs, 
but his line has been a problem 
all year. The Indians lack experi­
ence and strength in depth at the 
guard posts, and are sub-par on the 
end positions.
Their best backfield prospect, 
Emery Mitchell, a 195-pound full­
back transfer from Fresno State 
college ,is out for the season as a 
result of injuries sustained in the 
Army game. The top end, A1 La- 
akso was also severely shaken up 
against the Cadets and may not 
se*e much action tomorrow.
Three quarterbacks, veteran Don 
Campbell, sophomore Tom Shaw, 
and Aubrey Devine have handled 
the signal calling this year. Shaw 
rates the highest of the trio in con­
ference statistics, but neither he 
nor Devine, who came to life in the 
Santa Clara game, have been able 
to beat out Campbell.
A number of other sophomores 
appear on the Stanford roster. One 
is the Cardinal’s top left halfback, 
Bob White, who ranks seventh 
among PCC ground-gainers with a 
5.8 yard average in rushing. Right 
half is filled by another sensational, 
sophomore, Boyd Benson, a 160- 
pounder from Renton, Wash., who 
has taken the job away from two- 
year letterman Bob Anderson.
.Anderson was the 'Indian’s top 
ball-packet two years ago when he 
cavorted at the left halfback slot, 
and spent most of last year and 
much of this year riding the bench 
with injuries. In the line operates 
still another sophomore. Gordy 
(Tex) White, a husky tackle.
White’s running mate is A1 Rau, 
a two-year veteran w ho. was 
slowed by injuries last year. Don 
Fix and Jack McKittrick, regulars 
at the end of last season are again 
starting at the guard posts.
Gene Martin made a great 
.catch of a 35-yard pass against 
Army and will probably start at 
right end in place of Laakso. Dan 
Mervih, the left end, and Martin 
were regulars last year. .
A pink elephant is a beast of 
bourbon.
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Bobkittens Had Hard t 
Season With Old MSU
The final curtain fell on a short hut encouraging football 
season for the Cubs this week.
Although the Cubs played only three games, they were 
more than enough to show just what the Cubs were capable of 
doing.
They had the WSC Coubabes on the ropes for the first half 
of the game at Pullman, 13-0. It<*>--------: :
took depth and an inspired Cou- 
babe squad to pull the game out 
of the fire with three touchdowns 
in the second half to win, 19-13.
The following week the Cubs 
found themselves in the Coubabes’ 
position of the previous week as 
they trailed tKeir arch rivals, the 
Bobkittens, 13-6, at halftime. The 
second half saw the Cubs score
Missoula’s Newest and 
Up-to-Date
Billiard Parlor
The Pennant
125 W. Spruce Street
three touchdowns and go on to 
win, 24-19.
In the season’s finale one week 
later, the Cubs thumped the Kit­
tens at Bozeman, 20-0. This time 
the Kittens were never in the 
game.
Every season produces its stars. 
The Cubs had their share but on 
the whole the team played as a 
unit and played well.
Paul Wold, the diminutive full­
back from Laurel, was the leading 
scorer for the Cubs, scoring three 
touchdowns. He was listed as a 
reserve back for the Coubabe game 
but proved to be an important fac­
tor in the closer with the Kittens 
as he scored two of his three touch­
downs against them.
Keith Wright received some well 
deserved* recognition after the 
Coubabe game as Danny May, 
Spokesman-Review sports writer, 
said, “Wright is one of the classiest 
frosh backs I have seen all year.”
Wright scored the first touch­
down in the Coubabe game and 
raced through tackle fgr 58 yards 
before he was hauled down from 
behind on the WSC 28. He also 
scored against the Kittens.
Dale Jensen, Bob Byrnes, Gene 
Patch, and Byron Bayers each 
scored one touchdown during the 
season. Bayers made two conver­
sions and Jensen one.
“The line played well in. all 
three games, especially in the Cou­
babe game and the second Kitten 
game,” Coach Ed. Chinske com­
mented. “They charged awfully 
hard and made it tough on the 
opposition, especially the backs.”
Mai Ingram and Matt Cassick, 
first-string guards, played stellar' 
ball all season. Cassick had a pic­
nic against the Kittens at Boze­
man.
Injuries were plentiful, with 
some proving to be very costly. 
Jim Smart, 220-lb. tackle, injured 
his leg in the Coubabe game and 
wa’s out for the remaining two 
games.
Mike Woldvert, MSC back, 
and Frank Rathman, end, broke an 
ankle and fractured a leg, respec­
tively, against the Kittens here, 
and were through for the season.
End Joe Mendro injured his leg 
in the last game against the Bob- 
kittens. Dan Forte, brother of 
Aldo, former Grizzly great, re­
turned to Chicago upon the death 
of a member of the family and 
didn’t get to play.
Bowling ,
The third series of matches in 
the Intramural bowling league will 
be polled tomorrow at 1 p.m. at 
the Liberty bowling alleys with 
sev.en matches.
Tomorrow’s Schedule 
SAE vs. Theta Chi.
ATO vs. Sigma Chi 
Phi Delt vs. Independent.
Sig Eps vs. Sigma Nu 
Eskimos vs. Forestry Club. 
Kappa Sig vs. Phi Sig.
Corbin vs. South hall.
A  good man
to know better
The OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
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Swim Coach 
Expects Fall 
O f Records
Coach Bob Oswald expects to see 
a number of pool records ^broken : 
by members of his swimming team 
this season. Oswald based his pre­
dictions on the results of the sec­
ond-time trials, Wednesday eve­
ning.
Norm Warsinske, team captain, 
bested his first trial 100-yard rec­
ord by 1.8 seconds and his 200- 
yard record by five-tenths of a 
second. Mike Michalak bettered his 
100-yard record by 1.8 seconds and 
his 200-yard standard by one sec-, 
ond. Michalak and Warsinske 
swam the 100-yard, course for a 
tie, and were matched stroke for 
stroke.
John Harasymezuk and John 
Harpole did not swim Wednesday, 
but during regular practice periods 
they have been steadily increasing 
their speed and in a few weeks are 
expected by Oswald to break the 
two minute and 32 second, 220- 
yard freestyle pool record.
fn the sprints Denzil Young cut 
his first trial time in the 100 yard 
from :66 to :64.5 seconds, and in 
the 60-yard course, from :36 to 
:34.1 seconds.
Swimming team members - are 
Bruce Ingersoll, Miles City, and 
Jerry Baldwin, Kalispell, breast 
stroke; Norman Warsinske, Bill­
ings,, and Michael Michalak, Tren­
ton, N. J., back stroke; Chuck 
Simpson, Nutley, N. J.; David 
Hughes, Butte; James Murphy, 
Missoula; Denzil Young, Baker; 
Frank Kerr, Butte; and Harold 
Forsyth, Scarsdale, N. Y., sprints.
Every Week End 
Is Perfect
IF IT IS 
TOPPED OFF 
WITH A
Guaranteed STEAK
at the
4-B’s Cafe
1661 WEST BROADWAY 
PHONE 3666
CORRECTION
New hall did not lose In 
volleyball to the Independents 
as reported in Tuesday’s Kai- 
min. In fact, New hall did not 
even play the Independents. 
The dorm gals lost their first 
game Monday to the Alpha 
Phis, 31 to 26. Alpha Phi; New 
hall and the Thetas are now 
tied for first place in the 
league.
Robert Sawhill, Missoula, and 
Oliver Ingersoll, Berkeley, Calif., 
diving; and Ted Allen, Browns- 
burg, Ind., John Harasymezuk, 
Chesapeake City, Md., and Charles 
Sawhill, Missoula, distance.
The maintenance department is 
installing more drinking fountains 
in the Student Union.
Ellis
Photo Service
Quality Portraits 
at New Low Prices
345 BROOKS STREET
The Biggest Bargain 
in Your Home
Does So Much! -  Costs So Little! 
The Montana Power Com pany
PRIVATELY OWNED - BUSINESS MANAGED - TAX PAYING
To increase your efficiency in winter you 
change to woolens. How about your car? 
Give it that winter dressing at
• Collins Texaco Service
OSCAR and RUDY 
741 South Higgins
No Sir,  There’s No Sweater Like a
Left . . . the new Jantzen Dare 
Devil . \ . right for ski slope or 
sweater party. It’s just one of a 
whole brilliant array of new 
Jantzens in our College Shop. 
And say, we’ve got Jantzens for 
the gals, too, in our Women’s 
Fashions. Remember, when it’s 
wintertime, it’s, sweater time, 
and when it’s sweater time, it’s 
Jantzen time!
